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Dear Families ,
The sun is out and school is filled with the happy chatter and laughter of children. We've had another productive week in school. Children have been enjoying the sunshine and Y5 in particular have enjoyed the welcome return of Outdoor Learning as well as beginning a programme of artwork with staff from South Craven School. I have heard lots of singing from the direction of Y6 and can only surmise that Mr Beetles has
been teaching them songs from their upcoming production (more details to follow.) I also know that there
is a range of instrumental teaching started in in Y6 too –when we have a further reduction of restrictions
in school, we hope to make these available for other classes too.
Following recent academic assessments Mrs Fletcher has spent time analyzing results and identifying children for some additional focused support in school. These sessions are now well under way—we have a
number of different programmes running across the school. They include maths (including Greater Depth
groups), phonics, spellings, handwriting’ as well as pastoral care and mental health. A number of staff are
involved in delivering these sessions both during the school day and, in some cases, before and after school
too.
Staff have begun our termly pupil progress meetings this week. This is quite an undertaking as we arrange
for Class Teachers and Support Staff to meet with Mrs Fletcher (Teaching and Learning lead) and myself
(SENCO) to all be in the same place at the same time whilst arranging cover for classes at the same time.
It is a bit of a logistical challenge but is well worth it as together we review the progress of each and every child in school. We can then share this information with you at the upcoming Parents’ Consultation Meetings.
I am pleased to say that the introduction of video Parent Consultations has been fairly smooth. There have
obviously been a few issues but I am hoping that these have been sorted out now. If you haven't yet
booked your appointment, please check your email account as an invitation has been sent to you from School
Cloud. There are still appointments available to book. If you have worries or concerns please contact
school by phone (01535 633064) or by email administrator@suttoncp.uk and the most appropriate member
of the team will respond.
The school meals roll out is going well. Two weeks into the new service I can honestly say that the quality
of the food being served is hugely improved from before Easter. Miss Booker and Mrs Dickinson in the
kitchen are doing a great job. Under the leadership of Mrs Wallace, they are producing well cooked and
nutritious meals using locally sourced produce. I particularly enjoyed the Chicken Korma and Quorn Bolognese this week. The staff in the kitchen are very good at ‘hiding’ vegetables in their meals by adding
tasty vegetable purees which are going down a treat with the children. Please remember to order two
weeks ahead to ensure that your child gets their first choice meal. Following feedback from parents, I can
confirm that from the end of June we are able to offer choices of fillings for Potatoes/Wraps and Sandwiches. These will shortly be available to view through your Parent Pay account.
I want to thank you for navigating the two new online booking systems introduced. It wouldn't have been
my choice to introduce them both in such quick succession but once again our families have risen to the
challenge and we really appreciate it.
The school photographers will be in school next Thursday. They will be taking class photos, YR graduation
and Y6 Leavers’ photos. We were not able to offer these last year so we are delighted that these will once
be taking place.
Finally I am pleased to tell you that your donations on the first National Day of Reflection to Marie Curie
totaled £153—thank you for your generosity. I hope that you and your family continue to be safe and well
and that you are able to enjoy the sunshine this weekend.
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Marvin and Milo. Science at home challenges
It’s always great to try out
experiments at home. On our Craven partnership website
www.cravenpartnership.co.uk we are
posting a new science challenge each
week. They feature two wonderful characters— Marvin and Milo who have lots of
great ideas to investigate at home. Have
a look on the website and see if you would
like to have a go. If you try anything out
take a photo and send it to admin@cravenpartnership.co.uk and they
will post your photo on the website. We
will also put it up in school.
Here is the activity for this week to get
you started!

Walking in the Steps of Captain Tom
Ryan in Y4 decided in January
that he wanted to raise money
for Cancer Research by completing the 10,000 steps in March
challenge. Being so active and
helping his mum with her dog
walking business meant he accomplished this with ease, totalling a
staggering 606,126 steps over
the month.

Phizzi Photo Winner
Congratulations to Thomas
who won our
Phizzi Photo Competition
showing physics in action.
He says he had had fun holding this over his and his mum
and dad's heads!

He has managed to raise over £500 for the charity in
memory of his grandma who died from multiple myeloma
3 years ago. If anyone else wishes to donate his just
giving page is still open:
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/
jacquelines-walk-all-over-cancer-fundraising-pa ge125?d=31c7332d-bd4a-4c55-b1d7-650f370f777f
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Online Appointment Booking
We would like to invite you to attend our Pupil Progress Meetings for Parents. Due to ongoing COVID Restrictions these will be virtual. We have invested in a new intuitive and easy to use online appointment
booking system called School Cloud. This allows you to choose your own appointment times with teachers
and you will receive an email confirming your appointments. We are confident this will be an improvement
to the previous phonecalls and emails and welcome any feedback.
We have a range of dates and times available to from choose and appointments are now open for booking.
Please visit https://suttonincraven.schoolcloud.co.uk/ to book your appointments.
You will need to Login with the following information:


Student’s First Name:



Student’s Surname:



(Registration Class) / (Tutor Group) / (Date of Birth) /

If you do not have access to the internet, please contact the school office who will be happy to add appointments on your behalf.
Video Appointments: Parents - How to attend appointments over video call
https://support.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/article/801-video-parents-how-to-attend-appointments-overvideo-call
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https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals
If you receive benefits your child may be eligible for free school meals. In addition to covering the cost of
your child’s meal school, will receive additional funding to support teaching and learning.

We now provide our own school meals.
The governors of our school believe that, by doing this, we can provide nutritious meals
cooked in our own kitchen by our own staff. Miss Booker and Mrs. Dickinson are employed by the school and all meals is cooked in our own kitchen.
We are now able to source all ingredients from local suppliers. We are starting our
Meals Service with simple, quality menu choices which appeal to our young diners.
We have devised new menus and very much hope that
you will encourage your children to try the new meals as, in doing so, you will be directly
supporting our school budget to maintain the meal service. We have had to make a small
price increase to enable us to ‘make ends meet’ but there is currently no intention to
make a profit from the service. We hope that the new arrangement will be sustainable
over time. We are excited about the potential of making this huge step forward.
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We have invested in a new online order system through Parent Pay and the school meal option has been
added to your account.
To enable you to pre-order meals, you will need a ParentPay account. If you have not already set an account
up, please contact the office for activation details.
*** IMPORTANT***
Bookings by parents need to be made by 9.30 two weeks in advance of when meals are required. This is so we can order
fresh food from our suppliers.
You can book meals up to 10 weeks in advance and you can book occasional meals or full weeks.

Please do not book during holidays as the food order will have already been placed prior to school closing
and your meal choice/s will not be taken into account - we will be unable to guarantee your child their first
meal choice

HOW TO ORDER SCHOOL MEALS



Go to the Parent Pay homepage



Select child



Select book meals and places (blue box)



Select make or view bookings (blue box)



Select week



Select meal/s



Confirm booking



Make payment (if appropriate)
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Local COVID 19 Information
As at 4pm (20th April) the infection rate figures
were as follows,





Craven 2805 (increase of 21)
Pendle - 9635 (+ 15)
Bradford - 49067 (+ 351)
Harrogate - 7640 (-21)

Seven day reduction in the rate of infection in
all areas with the exception of Craven.
Last seven days.

5 new cases reported in Sutton and
Crosshills in the last seven days.

4 patients currently in AGH with COVID.
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